Communication and Language

Phonics

Maths

We are looking forward to welcoming back our
nursery children and meeting our new starters. Over
the following weeks we will be learning all about one
another, where we come from and who is in our
family. The next few weeks are an important time as
the children settle into the daily routine of nursery
life, the staff and parent/carers will be working
together to make this a happy experience for
everyone.

The children will be looking at their names what
sound they begin with and playing lots of different
games to develop their listening skills. We will sing
lots of new songs together and play with the musical
instruments.

We will use our fingers to count during our
number rhyme-time. During snack time we
will engage in lots of counting of the
different fruits/vegetables that we are going
to eat. In the nursery we have lots of lovely
jigsaws and puzzles to develop our sense of
shape and space.
THEME

THEME

Our theme for the second half of term is:

Our theme for the first half of term is:
Happy to be me.
The children will be given lots of opportunities to talk
about the.

Come and join the celebration

Nursery

Lending Library

RE

WOW box

On Wednesday children can change their reading
book. Children must bring their book bag and
bookmark. When they return their book they will
receive a sticker.

We will be finding out about the different ways we
worship, learning our class prayer and enjoying
some stories from the Bible.

Please celebrate your child’s achievements
with us. If your child does something to be
proud of write it down on a WOW card and
put it in the WOW box. The children can share
their achievements school with the rest of the
children.

PLEASE ENSURE YOUR CHILD BRINGS THEIR READING BOOK
BACK TO SCHOOL EVERY DAY.

